
About us

https://eea.iom.int/PROTECT-project

The PROTECT project aims to strengthen national support services for 
victims of sexual and gender-based violence. PROTECT also aims to make 
these services available to refugees, asylum seekers and migrants, be they 
children or adults and including people identifying as LGBTI.

Funded by the European Union’s Rights, Equality and Citizenship 
Programme (2014-2020)
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REMEMbER

sgbv is noT your fault! 
Worldwide many women, men, girls and boys experience physical
or sexual abuse or other forms of SGBV in their lifetime. Anyone
can become a victim of sexual and gender-based violence.

You are noT alone! Help is available!
There are people who can help you, such as doctors, police officers,
and social workers. If you have experienced or are experiencing SGBV,
tell someone you trust or contact the organizations listed above.  

HelP others stay safe as well!
If someone who has experienced or is experiencing SGBV reaches out to 
you, listen to them and remind them that SGBV is not their fault and that 
they are not alone. Tell them that help is available and encourage them 
to seek assistance. If they agree you can contact the organizations listed 
above together.

Share the leaflet and the video
so that it reaches more people!  

https://youtu.be/Ksie6Q7hxe8

https://eea.iom.int/PROTECT-project
https://eea.iom.int/PROTECT-project
https://youtu.be/KsIE6Q7hXe8


In bulgARIA, ALL persons have the same fundamental rights, no matter who 
they are, their age, sex, sexual orientation or gender identity, language, religion or 
nationality. 

No one has the right to hurt you.
Tell a person you trust if this happens.
You have the RIGHT to be protected from all forms of violence. 

You have the RIGHT to ask for and receive HELP and SUPPORT!
You don’t have to pay or give anything in return for this help!

sEXuAl AnD gEnDER-bAsED 
VIolEnCE (sgbV)

domesTic violence and inTimaTe ParTner violence
Domestic violence is used to describe violence that takes place within the 
home or family between intimate partners as well as between other family 
members. 

Intimate partner violence applies specifically to violence occurring between 
intimate partners (married, cohabiting, boyfriend/girlfriend or other close 
relationships), and is defined as behaviour by an intimate partner or ex-
partner that causes physical, sexual or psychological harm. This includes acts 
of physical aggression, sexual coercion, psychological/emotional abuse and 
controlling behaviours. This type of violence may also include the denial of 
resources, opportunities or services.

economic abuse
An aspect of abuse where the abuser controls a victim’s finances to prevent 
them from accessing resources, working or maintaining control of earnings, 
achieving self-sufficiency and gaining financial independence.

PHYsical assaulT
An act of physical violence that is not sexual in nature. Examples include: 

Sexual and gender-based violence (SGBV) is 
violence directed against a person based on their 
sex, gender or gender identity. SGBV includes 
acts that cause physical, mental or sexual harm or 
suffering, threats with such acts, coercion and other 
deprivations of liberty. Perpetrators often use force, 
coercion, deception or manipulation.  

What is the difference between 

sex, gender and gender identity?

A person’s biological SEx is all the physical characteristics 
that men and women are born with, while GENDER is how 
society think people should behave (what they should look 
like, what their roles and responsibilities should be) according 
to their biological sex. GENDER IDENTITY is what you feel you 
gender is, despite what society says. It may be different from the 
gender assigned to you at birth.  

Who belongs to the lgbtI community?

LGBTI is an umbrella term that intends to emphasize the diversity of biological
sex, sexual orientation and gender identity referring, not exclusively, to lesbian,
gay, bisexual, transgender and intersex people.

What is sexual consent?

Sexual consent is to agree to engage in sexual activity. Sexual activity without
consent is considered sexual violence. Informed sexual consent is always voluntarily 
and freely given. Consent cannot be given by a person who is drunk or drugged 
or by someone else on your behalf. There are cases when consent might not be 
possible due to physical or intellectual disabilities. Remember: you can always change 
your mind, even if you previously agreed to a sexual activity. 

What are the main types of sgbV?

SGBV may be physical or psychological and among others it can take the
form of domestic violence and intimate partner violence, economic abuse, 
emotional abuse, physical assault, sexual abuse and hate crimes against
persons who may identify as LGBTI. 

What is sgbV?



What other types of sgbV exist?

There are many other types of SGBV, including harmful traditional practices
(e.g. female genital mutilation/cutting (FGM/C), forced marriage and child/early 
marriage), so-called honour crimes, and trafficking in persons. 

What are the consequences of sgbV?

SGBV can have both physical and emotional consequences. Physically SGBV can 
cause bodily harm, pain, infections and women and girls can become pregnant 
without wanting to, among other consequences. The emotional consequences of 
SGBV can include trauma, nightmares, insomnia, headaches, and many different 
feelings such as anger, shame, sadness, guilt, fear. All feelings are valid, and Bulgaria 
has professional and confidential services to support victims. You are NOT alone.

Who can perpetrate sgbV?

ANYONE can perpetrate acts of SGBV. The perpetrator can be a complete stranger 
or someone you know, such as a family member, a friend or a romantic partner.
SGBV can also be perpetrated by the state.

Where can sgbV happen?

SGBV can happen ANYWHERE: in your home country, during your journey to 
another country, and in the country, you are currently living in. It can happen in
private homes and in public places, such as at school, at work, and in reception 
centres.

Is sgbV my fault?

SGBV is NEVER the victim’s fault. Gender norms and unequal power relations
are the root causes of SGBV. The perpetrator is the only person to blame.

What if I did not fight back?

It is very common not to fight back during an assault because you may panic and
feel hopeless or trapped and you don’t know what to do to get out of the situation.
This does not mean that you consented to the violence.

hitting, slapping, choking, cutting, shoving, burning, shooting or the use of
any weapons, acid attacks or any other act that results in pain, discomfort
or injury.

sexual abuse
Sexual abuse is the actual or threatened physical intrusion of a sexual nature, 
whether by force or under unequal or coercive conditions.

HaTe crime
Hate crime is a prejudice-motivated crime which occurs when a perpetrator 
targets a victim because of their membership (or perceived membership)
in a certain social group (e.g. LGBTI community).

to whom can sgbV happen?

SGBV can happen to ANYONE and it is NEVER the victim’s fault. Women and
men, girls and boys, adults and children, people identifying as LGBTI can all
become victims of SGBV. SGBV is NEVER justifiable. 

migrants 
and 

refugees, 
especially women 

and girls, are at risk of 
sgbv since they may have 
limited financial resources,

may be traveling alone, and may
not be familiar with the language,

culture and customs of the country
of transit or destination.

REMEMbER

anYone can become a victim of sgbv

sgbv is never the victim’s fault

sgbv is always unaccePTable

You can ask for HelP



AVAIlAblE sERVICEs

What can I do if I or someone I know has 

experienced or witnessed sgbV? 

If you experience or witness SGBV or any other form of violence,
you can contact the BULGARIAN POLICE.
EMERGENCY CALL (police and ambulance): 112 

You can also call the NATIONAL HOTLINE FOR VICTIMS OF VIOLENCE:
0800 18 676, 02 981 7686

The hotline provides support and advice to victims of domestic violence,
sexual violence, human trafficking and other types of violence. 

What if I need psychological assistance?

You can contact the following organizations, if you need psychological support:

inTernaTional organizaTion for migraTion (iom)
02 939 4774 / iomsofia@iom.int 

foundaTion cenTre nadia
02 981 9300 / www.facebook.com/Centre-Nadja-298276110247911 

cenTre aceT
office@acet-bg.org 

What other services are available? 

inTernaTional 
organizaTion for 
migraTion (iom)
02 939 4774 / iomsofia@iom.int

THe council of refugee 
Women in bulgaria (crW)
08 78 136 231, 08 78 136 321,
08 76 766 588 / office@crw-bg.org 

What if I need legal assistance? 

You can contact the following organizations that provide legal 
support to migrants and refugees, including victims of SGBV: 

inTernaTional organizaTion
for migraTion (iom)
02 939 4774 / iomsofia@iom.int 

bulgarian HelsinKi commiTTee (bHc)
02 981 3318, 02 980 2049 / refunit@bghelsinki.org 

foundaTion for access To rigHTs (far)
02 879 32 80 / office@farbg.eu 

cenTre for legal aid – voice in bulgaria
02 981 0779 / voiceinbulgaria@gmail.com

social consultations and accompaniment to medical services

Accommodation for victims of sgbV

Interpretation services

foundaTion “associaTion animus”
02 983 5205, 02 983 5305, 02 983 5405

cariTas
02 869 6335, 08 88 509 837
www.facebook.com/CaritasSofiaBG

bulgarian red cross (brc)
02 816 4700, 02 816 4709
secretariat@redcross.bg
m.stoyanova@redcross.bg 

inTernaTional 
organizaTion for 
migraTion (iom)
02 939 4774
iomsofia@iom.int 

THe council of refugee 
Women in bulgaria (crW)
08 78 136 231, 08 78 136 321,
08 76 766 588
office@crw-bg.org  

bulgarian red cross (brc)
02 816 4700, 02 816 4709 
secretariat@redcross.bg
m.stoyanova@redcross.bg 

If you are accommodated in
a Registration and Reception Centre,
the State Agency for Refugees (SAR)
can also provide you with social support, 
medical services in the centre or 
accompaniment to external medical 
services.

Please contact one of the SAR social 
experts in the centre.

http://www.facebook.com/Centre-Nadja-298276110247911%20%20

